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Hello members. What a terrible summer this has been, with a vicious drought taking
hold of most of souther1 Australia and then the devastating bushfires. Fortiiately,
none of our members have been directly affected by the bushfires, but many of our
favourite bushwaiking areas have been burnt olli. In the ACT and Southern
Tablelands region, more than 95% of Namadgi National Park and Tidbinbilla Reserve
have been lost and more than hair"of Kosciusko KosciuskoNatioiai Park is birr~i.Huge areas of
the Victorian high country have gone, and, towards the east coast, there were
e-~?ensivefires in the Shoalhaven area and Deira Na~ionaiPark. All of ibis co~intry
will regenerate over time, but differently, and most of the tall forest areas won't come
back in o w lifetime. Many of the zreas that burned were ideal habitzit for Poiizadei-i-is.
Certainly, many of the local populations we knew were in areas badly burnt, including
two large patches of i70iiiaderris beiicliria ssp. actei~sis,a species
o d y from the
ACT and nearby areas. It will be interesting, once we can get back into these
damaged areas, to see what sort of regeneration occurs. Jslin &~ighi,of the
Eurobodalla Botanic Gardens, told me that after the severe fires there several years
ago Pomadevis seedlings came up evewhere after the first rain - afid Jill Kobeits
reported the same reaction by Spyridium after a fire in Tasmania.
Rhamnaceae and Drought
Interestingly, with a few exceptions, plants of the family Rhamnaceae don't appear to
be very palatable to wildlife. In January, with eyery skerrick of grass on my place
turned to dust and gone, the kangaroos began sampling the only green things left - my
sh-clbs. i30~ii~dei7'i~
sp. 'Bungonia' did get chewed at the tips, probably bj; the swamp
wallaby, but all of the other Pornaderris around the place remained virtually
untouched by ailimals. The one green patch in the driveway, a prostrate fonn of
Spyridium pawifoliurn, wasn't nibbled, even by the rabbits. An upright form of the
same species had its tips clipped, but there was no real damage. Ci:v'ptaizdra anzara
and C. propinqua remained intact, but C. bmfolia was defoliated by rabbits (but is
rec~veringand pueing out fresh leaves now). C. scoriec~ziizii,a beacon of bright
green foliage, wasn't touched - although nearby grevilleas were skeletonised by
hm-gy kangaroos. Intrigued by this, and remembering that C. amai-a is called Bitter
Cryptandra, I crushed a couple of leave of C. scortechinii between my teeth - and spat
them out very quickly! That species, at least, is extremely bitter. Please don't try this
yourselves - some of these plants could be toxic, and I don't want to lose any Study
Group meinbers i

The long drought may itself have caused some losses amongst the Rhamnaceae. Two

fomaderris aspem planted here in a sha@ area near the creek (the ciosest I could get
to their natural habitat of tall, wet forest) were obviously suffering by the beginning of
Februaiy, dropping many of their leaves and dying back I'rom the tips of stens. P.
~ngu~rtlfolia,
growing along a nearby roadside, were beginning to die back. Then,
towards the end of February, we had 30 mix of rain, aiid it was amazing how quickiy
the Poinaderris'es picked up after that, putting out new growth and flower buds in no
time at ail. Since then, the rairiali has been very patchy, biit it has been eiicigh to
save most of the plants and get the grass growing again - a lovely sight after months
of drt, brown surroundings. But mmaybe not all will recover: recently, I saw a large
stretch of P. eriocephala by the roadside near Bungendore which had browned off
completely and seemed quite dead. It's possible that they will sprout from the base
again - something I've seen P. angustlfolia and P. pallidu do after adverse conditions
hzve apparently kiiied them. If any of yoii see seemingI:v' dead Pomaderris
regenerating in this way, please let me know.
Feature Plant: Spyridiumparvifo1im (Dusty Miller)
S. parvfolium is a very variable but always attractive shrub. It has a wide
disk:'
~ ~ ~ c i t i ogoi?iing
ii,
in the %rests of the souther1 kigh zoiiiiiry and iii more open
habitats in coastal regions, extending from NSW through Victoria to South Australia
aiid Tasmania. Ii occurs as proskate f i m s or variously sized sk~icibsup to 3 izetres
tall, although most of the specimens I've seen have been about 1.5 m tall. The leaves
are circ-dar or ovai, iirmliji ab~iit;:13 i~imlong md iip to i O nrn iiride wil rezirrved
margins. In some forms, the leaves are emarginate (that is, with a broad, shallow
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LIVL~
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L me apex). The ieaves are &irk to bright geeii on the upper surface, ii;ith
impresses veins, and greyish and tomentose beneath. Small, flattish heads of tiny
cream flowers ciasped in brcji;v?i bracts zre subteiided by projrinent ii;hitish tc, grey
floral leaves.

I have seen the taller, shrubby form near Tumut and near Burrendong Dam, NSW.
ShoiTer 2nd denser lriirms oceiir at the edges of forest along ihe Friiices IIighway in
Gippsland, Victoria. Low-growing forms, some with dense, very attractive growth
habits, can be f o ' i ~ dsimingst roeby outcrops and aloiig roadside ~'ciEiiigsat KTiisoii's
Promontory, Victoria.
I have two forms growing in my garden: an open, shrubby form from the Tumut area
and a prostate form (possibly coasklj that cane from K x m a Kursery (Victoria).
The prostrate form is now one metre across and still growing. It is planted in heavy,
bfit well-drained soil where it gets saxe dappled shade for paii of the day. At present:
it is densely covered with flower heads surrounded by small white floral leaves that
-give the whole plant a frosted appearance.
Spyridiunz pawifolium is a very hardy shrub for open and partly shaded positions.
The prostrate and small, dense, more floriferous foms are suitable as feature plants:
the taller, more open forms make excellent filler or background shrubs.

Field Trip: South Australia
Last August, I took another trip to the Fleurieu and Eyre Peninsulas and the Flinders
Ranges iii South Australia. My first stop was a visit to ex-SGN friends living at
Victor Harbour. They took me on an extensive tour of the area, and we found
SpDvrid?~iiz
cciactilzfciliz~izoli'l at Parson's Point. This species makes up to a saall neai
shrub with leaves about a centimetre long (notched at the tips with a small point at the
base of the ilotch) aiid flower-heads to 2 cm across). Along Ranges Road, we
discovered a small plant of S. thymfolium, a rather open little shrub with dark green
leaves against which the white floral bracts are well accenhated. i nere aie proba3lj;
lots more Rhamnaceae on the Fleurieu Peninsula, but I was only able to spend a day
there before travelliilg on to E y e Peninsula.
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There, Hazel and Charles O'Connor very lundly gave me a home for a few days at
'Wzterford', their beai~tifiilproperty near Poonindie. Hzzei is a mine of infomation
on local plants, and she and Janet Smyth took me on a tour ofjust about every road in
the disiiict and pointed out lots of Rhamnaceae I would otherxise iiot have foliid.
On the afternoon of my arrival, Hazel took me out to Tod Reservoir to show me

sp_.-;
v , rdiurii k z i ~ ~ p c i g ~1l"lis
i z . is a species I ceitaitmly iirwcii&~'t have found on my own.
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It grows to about 60 cm tall, but looks nothing like the other Spyridiums I've seen so
far. The leaves are thy, dark greeii and needle-like, clustered along the stem; the
flower-heads are white and tiny. It does have very small, pale floral leaves, but these
are oniy visible before the flower-heacis open. This species is or&<found on the Eyre
Peninsula. Along Reserve Road, we saw Pomaderrisflabellaris (a lovely little shrub
~ 1 %small bluish-green lezves md riisty new gro-tvtir),C~yptgizkc~
~ c u c G , P / ' z(a
~.~~c~~
small to prostrate shrublet with whte floral bracts beneath the flowers and reddish
new gofit&) ai~dS. spat/zulatziiiz fa shmb about a metre in height wiih bight green
spathulate leaves and greenish-yellow, loose flower-heads subtended by greyish floral
.,,./"
leaves. Cn CharIeioil Guily Road, -we foxid S. vexl/ii,~r-mTi,a smdl, opeii si-iib with
narrow, dark green leaves and pink or cream flower-heads and striking pale floral
:eaves. On Proude Gislly Road, we got wit again to look at S izitidtiii, a medim to
tallish shrub with a silvery to gold sheen on the leaves due to very fine hairs. We also
icimentosa there.
fo'ind Ci'~~'piaiiii'i'a

The next day, we met Janet Smyth at the Wanilla Consen~ationPark where we found
some m ~ r C.
e ieuccipliracta by the roadside. On Exchange Road, S. bzfidziiiz _mew
along both sides of the road. This one is a small to medium shrub with bifid floral
leaves and leaves and pink or cream flower-heads. S. bzfidui~(just to corhse us!)
occurs there in both the bifid form and a form with entire leaves (i.e. pointed, not
notched, at the tips). It is a very beautiful species, giving the roadsides where it grows
a grey-green, cloudy appearance. It is quite common in the southern areas of Eyre
Peilinsula. On Eciillillie Road, we came across some Poniaiierr-is obcordata~another
fairly widespread species on the Peninsula, often occurring in quite large populations.
tKth its small, heart-shaped, glossy leaves, pink buds and large heads of white
flowers, it is one of the more spectacular Pomademses. Returning along Chandlers
Giilly Road, we found some more S. vexillifiruiiz and S. nitidu171- and what appeared
to be a hybrid between S. vexillrferum and S. brfidurn.

Before I left the next morning, I walked around the Heritage Area at 'Waterford' with
Hazei. Aiongst lots of gr;iss trees, eucalypts and xattles, we found an attractive
form of S. nitidum. It had much whiter floral bracts than those on the same species
there.
we'd previoilsly seen. %ere were also some i'~madcri-is~I/iil3sIIilris
Leaving 'Waterford', with some regret, I headed for Port Lincoln to visit Dennis
Vll'estlake who runs a plarit nursery called 'Trees for E p ' . iIe sho'fied me soine
Pomaderris obcordata and Spyridium phylicoides he'd grown - without any prior
seed yet, but
treztment of the seed. I haven't tried to g o w Spyrid;uins f r ~ m
Pomaderris seed I always treat with boiling water before sowing. Next, I visited Janet
Smyth who came oiit to Coffiil Bay Wationa: Park ii;iih me. There we saw a lovely
population of Pomuderris obcordatn in an exposed area above the beach. Due to the
: were a real
harsh conditioirs there, the bushes had gown very low and c o ~ p a c tand
picture in the late afternoon sun.
The next day, after visiting Kellidie Bay Conservation Park (lots OFF.obcorduf~
there, just past their peak flowering period}?my route took me north along the Tod
Highway - with a few stops, of course! Near Yeelman, in the Harold Freeman Road
and Tillers Lake b a d area, there were a loi of S p/zyticoides bushes, a rather =ore
rangy form than those growing nearer the coast. Near Murdinga, there was S. bzfidum
mowing and a large-flowred Ciyptaizil~-u"
species - and more S. p l ~ l i ' c ~ i d Nezr
~s.
kudall, on the Darke Peak Road, I spotted a scruffy little plant and stopped to check it
a rare
out. Aid, what a siiiprise - it t'ir~edout to be Sp-vri'iii'ume~~'~znocliidZiiii,
species only known from a few sites on Eyre Peninsula. There were a few other S.
ery??fizGck!dtc~i
planis nearby on raiiway embzrkiexit goii%~g
ai~~oiigst
Is". blfici'ili~i.S.
erymnocladum looks rather like a greyer, more furry Cryptandra scortechinii.
The last Spyridiurn I saw on my trip was at Wilpena Pound in the Flinders Ranges.
I'd kken a photograph or"a bemifiii $ayi-iiii'ui~zphicbopet~lumwheii i was there three
years ago - a spectacular plant with quite dark leaves and masses of ffower-heads
with large white floral leaves. The leaves of this species are quite tfick and have a
sort of crusty coating. Unfortunately, many of the plants in this little population had
s.~iccwi~ed
to the drolight and were either dead or obviously very distressed. T'nc
most floriferous plant of the group was still alive, but struggling - very sad to see. I
do hope rain fell in time to save some of them.
All in all, this was a very successful trip - thanks in large part to Hazel. Some of the
Spj'ridiums are spectacularir,but few seem to have found there waq. into gardeiis - or
even into horticultural consideration (Wrigley and Fagg list only four species in their
"Australiafi Native Plants", and these are not the most stn'bag species). If any of you
are growing Spyridiums, please write and tell me about them.
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Pomaderrispallida
another population discovered
Pomadcrris pallida was listed as a rare plant in "Rars or Thr~atenedAmtraiian Plants"
0.Leigh, J. Brig@ and W. N d e y , 1981) under the Risk Code 3K. This code
indicated that it was a "species with a range over 10s
in Australia but occurring in
small populations which are restricted to highly specific habitats" and a "poorly
know species" for which "accurate field distribution is inadequate7'.
The type specimen was collected near the Murmmbidgee River junction, and
scattered populations were found aiong the Murrumbidgee and towzrds Cooma,

NSW. After the Rhamnaceae Study Group was formed, we found two additional
popuiations, both ssizeabie, at Giminderra Falls and Figgeranong Hili (both in the
ACT). Recently, on a walk in the Tinderries Nature Reserve (near Burra, NSW), we
f ~ u n dyet another patch or"? pilllidu. Perhaps 'patch' isn't quite the right term, as
this population extended for perhaps half a kilometre (a guess, but it was extensive)
along a S M ~ L : I creekiine. Xithough we were well i n ~ o&might conditions theil, ali of
the plants were robust and healthy. All of these populations have been reported to the
relevant authorities.

Finances
Balance May 2002. .............................................................
Subscriptions (02-03). ....................................... i 5.30
Printingjpostage. ........................-57.00
Balance April 2003
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ASGA? Study C-ro~pCo-orbinator
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Sill Roberts 4 Beach Skeet LEITII Tas 73 15
Jeanette Closs 176 Surnrnerleas Road KINGSTON Tas 7050
K e w Ratkie 5
xoad Gr@EPY%mqQld
x 4 124
Gordon Limburg PO Box 83 MT. KURINGAI NSW 2080
Iderren Sloafie 10ES Towns Crescefit T W R ACT 26 12
BarbaraDaly 8 Bussell Street COOK ACT 2514
Naomi Bell 2 1 J~igaraStreet & W D A ACT 2514
Pauline March 1Florina Place HAWKER ACT 25 14
Zyathia a i d Ted Beasley 39 Simpson Street WATSON k Z T 2502
Ros Cornish 292 Widgiewa Road via BUNGENDORE NSW 2621
Iqabiie Peate 25 Kardinia Crescent WAREXN'FVOGD Vie 3 134
Bob OYNeillKatandra Gardens 49 Hunter Road WANDIN NORTH Vic 3 139
Joy Gieig PO s o x 25 8 hfiALLACOOTA 'v'ic 3892
Hazel OYConnorPO Box 1022 PORT LINCOLN SA 5607
Lesley P a e "kcadia" Lute Street G ~ i ' l R D ONSVtT 26
Rhamnaceae Study Group Leader: Jo Walker 159 Poppet Road WAMBOIN
NSLV 2620 Ph 62383415

